
Macaroni cheese, and you 

I didn’t cry the day you died, or even at your funeral, but I did several weeks later over 
macaroni cheese.  

Alone, in my cold flat, I wept for that meal, and for you. 

I started, as always, with butter, flour, milk. My tears melted over the stove top, and my 
roux was not made of equal parts. Grief had unhinged me, and my eye’s usual precision 
was lost.  

The roux was lumpy, and I was broken, remembering you from years ago. 

A sauce that had gone wrong and you, at the end of the phone, coaxing my hand.  
 
I think of this now, the simple advice you would tell and instinctively reach for a whisk. I 
add milk – too much with my overflowing grief. Stir. Too thick now, more whisking, 
more milk. Just right. I pick up the cheese. 

As always, I cut myself a small piece first and then grate solemnly. The only sound is the 
puttering of the gas and sauce from the stove. My tears trickle down my face and into my 
mouth, where salt meets salt in the bitter meddling of regret and rich cheddar.  
 
I think of you and wonder – were you happy with your life? – as my hand glides along the 
grater.  
 
I see you in your kitchen. You lift ingredients from dark wood cabinets. Your 
movements are seamless – cupboard, to cupboard to fridge – broken only by the staccato 
of age. You’ve been in this kitchen for so many years.  
 
You are tired, but there are eight mouths to feed, and three generations to fit round this 
small table. You carry on, as women like you do, without thought, wear or complaint. 
 
I tumble cheese into the thick sauce, stirring slowly, watching the fats mingle. I add salt, 
pepper, mustard and taste.  

I am caught between being satisfied and not. It tastes right but all is wrong for you are 
gone. It tastes like homesickness and the realisation that, in all the time you had, you 
failed. You are gone. I sidestep my way to the kettle and flick the boil. 

I think about your hands while wringing my own, waiting for hot water, waiting for pasta.  
Your hands were a window to your life’s work. They were wrinkled and chapped. They 
spent too much time in water and bleach. I think of all the times I watched those hands 
chop, stir and mash. How many times I watched them struggling to reach the top shelf. 
How many times I watched them set the table, alone. 



The pasta is al dente, just right, the moment between being too tough and awfully soft. 
It’s easy to miss. Just like you. 

You. Your quiet, contented demeanour. You who said little to his rancour, always sure in 
your own quiet strength. You were brave, but you were not bold. Only near the end, in a 
bed of pain, did your bitter tongue renounce us all, and say the words years of 
downtrodden ridicule deserved. 

I’m sorry. I am sorry for all the years I, complicit in my own childishness, laughed at your 
expense. I am sorry for not supporting you, and for not standing up for you, as I do for 
myself now. 

I mix cooling pasta with the rich sauce and place the dish into the oven. I steady my 
breath. I wait. 

I know there was a gulf between us.  

Me, with my books, and my words, and then my degrees; and you with your home, your 
kitchen and endless cups of tea. The cupboard filled with table cloths. Emergency chairs 
in every shed. The cubby hole filled with tinned soup and orange squash. Everything was 
always slightly to excess, always over prepared, ready for an onslaught of hungry mouths 
at any time. 

I rarely saw you sitting down. I never saw you sitting in a comfortable chair, not even 
when the doctors told you to rest. 
 
I’m just glorying on. 
 
I wonder, now, whether there was glory in your life? Whether you ever felt glorious? Or 
did you simply know your purpose and your place, and live on? Were you happy with 
your life’s work, your home and your children?  
 
Your son clung to his wife’s hand at your funeral, and your grandson closed his eyes and 
wept, having lost a mother for the second time in his short life that day. You were loved 
deeply, but they did not cherish you. Neither did I.  
 
I’m sorry. I choke. My thoughts broken by my own sobs and the creeping smell of 
burning. 
 
My tears evaporate as smoke hits my face.  

Only the corner has caught. The macaroni is saved.  

But it will not bring you back, or right all that you endured. 



I will make this world better. I will make it better for women. I will it make it better, for 
you. 

I will be bold. I will be brave. I will stand up more often to offer others the comfy chair. 
You can rest while others fight for you and I will set the table – straight.  

I will not forget your sacrifices and I will not forgive myself for letting you make them. 

Every time I eat macaroni cheese, I will think of you. 

And I will think of this –  

This rampant, unapologetic hunger that no meal will ever still. 

 

 

 


